nnanino

Kennedy

Orientation
intervleas tor ASR orientation
leaders will be taken tomorrow
through Thursday from le
a.m. to 2 p.m. in front of the
cafeteria, according to Jim
Lambrinos, Orientation (’ mittee member. Criteria for
selection of the 150 leaders
Is based on attitude, Interest.
participation, ability ta communicate, and baste knowledge
of eollege Me and activities.
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generated by thi, vol inc and resistance rally, about 50 members
of SAW sat quieiy by, holding
signs protesting the war and proclaiming non-violent actions by all
anti-war organizations.
By 3 p.m., all that remained of
the day’s activities, however, was
a few empty benches and a lot of
Utter.

By BARBARA McKINNEY
Spartan Daily staff Writer
With a gusty wind and only 100
milliwatts of power, KXUP’s first
day of broadcasting began on the
lawn near the entrance to the
cafeteria Friday morning.
Radio catchup is
"KXUP
trying to catch-up with what other
college broadcasting stations are
already doing," according to Earl
Hansen, program director of SJS’
first "pirate" radio station.
"Friday’s broadcast went excellently," said Mike Brinks, station
manager for the new station. "We

Accreditation for
SJS Ed School
The National Council for the
Accrediation of Teacher Education
(NCATE) will be on campus today through Wednesday to study
and accredit the SJS teacher
preparation program, according to
Dr. William G. Sweeney, dean of
the School of Education.
"They will accredit the college
on a national level," said Dean
Sweeney, "for the offering of future education curriculum."
The 10-member council, which
visits SJS only once every 10
years, will rate the college according to one of three categories.
"They can withhold accreditation
this has never happened,"
and
stated Dean Sweeney, "they can
give us partial accreditation for
five years, or they can give us
full accreditation for 10 years."

Photo by

Wayne Nicholls

Representatives of the four groups that
THE WINNERS
donated the highest percentage of blood during last week’s
Blood Drive are shown here being congratulated by Pres. Robert
D. Clark. Receiving plagues for their organizations are (I. to r.):
Robert Armstrong (Spartan Sabres), Helene Speiser (Gamma Phi
Beta), Pres. Clark, Tom Hollenhorst (Allen Hall), and Larry
Stagnaro (Pi Kappa Alpha). The combined efforts of both clubs
and individuals made this semester’s Blood Drive the most
successful one yet, collecting 444 pints of blood and surpassing
the 400 -pint goal.

Enchantment With Computers:
’More Classes a Definite Need’
By RON RUTHERFORD
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"To a large extent in industry
and even in the universities,
there’s a large enchantment with
computers in every phase of research. There is a definite need
for computer science curriculum in
colleges today."
This comment came from Dr.
Donald L. Raimondi, instructor of
"Computer Applications to Scientific Problems," Natural Science
196, an experimental two unit
class at SJS.
"Although I don’t have the exact
statistics handy," Dr. Raimondi
continued, "there is a big demand
In the computer field." In 1950
between 1(1-15 computers were in
use; in 1968 approximately 35,000
computers are in use, and by 1975

85,000 computers will be used. In
1970 the computer field will need
50,000 computer operators, 300,000
key-punch operators, and 500,000
programmers. A manpower shortage of 50,000 programmers exists
at the present time.
Asked why he is teaching the
class, Dr. Raimondi replied "As
far as the science department at
SJS, there are no programming
courses offered for science students."
"This class is really an introduction to programming with an
emphasis on how computers are
used in today’s research. We are
trying to make this more than just
a two unit class in basic programming," Dr. Raimondi continued.
"Soon the group will break into
three groups: Dr. Ralmondi will
direct the chemistry oriented students; Dr. F. Albert Ellis, professor
of physiology, will instruct the
biology oriented students; Jan E.
Stroth, assistant, professor of
physics, will direct the physics
oriented st udents."

"From these groups students
will be able to dwell on problems
of interest in their fields," Dr.
Raimondi continued.
Dr. Raimondi emphasized the
biggest problems are when and
how to use a computer.
"Let’s say a researcher has a
large amount of data on an experiment he has recently completed. This is an applicable
prebiern, because he can write up
the program, feed it into the machine and have results in minutes.
"Of course, it could also take
days to write the program. This
is where discretion is important.
Is the computer really going to
save time?"
Dr. Raimondi emphasized that
computers are not well suited to
all problems. It would be difficult
to write a program to play a good
game of checkers. This is simply
because it is difficult to take into
account the intuition and the experience that an individual gains
by playing many games of checkers on a computer.

About 50 students and faculty
participated in a one-hour silent
vigil Friday morning on Seventh
Street.
"This is a silent statement that
we are against the war, Dow, and
everything that supports the war,"
Larry Cervelli, a member of Students Against the War (SAW),
said Friday. SAW sponsored the
protest.
According to SAW literature,
"SAW was organized to give the
student community at SJS a unified voice with which to effectively work non-violently against
the war in Vietnam, To effectively
attack a national problem, people
who really wish to work against
the war must work against the
war and its suppliers in their own
community."
SAW, beginning today, will contact local merchants who sell Dow
products and request that these
products be taken off the shelves,
Cervelli indicated. There is a tremendous amount of people, according to Cervelli, who unknowingly
support the war by buying Dow
products. Dow makes napalm for
the Vietnam war. Cervelli said that
the use of napalm against the Vietnamese is one of the most immoral
and inhumane aspects of this
tragic war.
If merchants refuse to remove
Dow products from their shelves,
then SAW may boycott the store,
Cervelli said.

Awards Given
Mrs. Ralph Blom, 1950 SJS
graduate, and Benjamin R. Forsyth, graduate recreation student,
have received the outstanding
alumni and strident awards of the
SJS recreation department, according to Dr. Mary S. Wiley,
department chairman.

Shoot Planes, Read Faster

Make
Daily

2465

A STUDENT in the SJS reading laboratory adjusts the speed
on his tachist-o-flasher. The $175 machine projects sentences
onto a screen forcing the student to increase his reading speed.
The reading lab contains six tachisao.flashers and other instruments to increase student reading speed, comprehension, spelling
and pronunciation. Approximately 100 SJS students and faculty
members receive help every sena:stet.

had a few technical problems, but
the day went much better than I
had anticipated."
Brinks was happy about "the
great response we got."
The four-hour broadcast from
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. included
interviews with SJS Executive
Vice President Dr. William Dusel,
ASB President Vic Lee, Spartan
Daily Editor Wynn Cook and C. K.
Moreland, editor of the Son of
Jabberwock, an off-campus newspaper. The general college situation and the new radio station
were discussed.
"We will be broadcasting tonight

Students Against War
Make ’Silent Statement’

I
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Se\ enth Street hummed with
political activity Friday as hundreds of students gathered
throughout the afternoon to give
life to an otherwise mundane
spring day.
Kicking off what has become a
Friday tradition at SJS, representatives of the Young Democrats, The Resistance and the
newly-formed Students Against the
War competed in harmony for the
attention of all who passed by.
The fiery spirit of the upcoming
Democratic presidential primary
inspired a "penny poll" sponsored
by the YD’s. Following two days
of contribution at one cent a vote
a total of $64.59 was collected for
the respective campaigns of the
prominent candidates.
The official results were:
$42.95
Sen Eugene McCarthy
$17.95
Sen. Robert Kennedy
Pat Paulson
$ 3.19
Pres, Lyndon Johnson.. .50 cents
CONTACT PAULSON
YD President Tim McGrath said
his club will attempt to contact
Paulson, the comedian who appears regularly on the Smothers
Brothers Comedy Hour, to find
out where to send the money.
McGrath also said Pres. Johnson’s
tally would probably be consumed
in a telegram to the White House
reporting the collection.
Nearly 500 students assembled
in front of the cafeteria to hear
members of the San Jose Resist anee speak on noncooperation with
the draft. Bruce Nelson and
others who have tinned in their
draft cards already, urged students
to join in the nation-wide "Stop
the Draft" movement April 3.
The resistance rally was momentarily interrupted when it
was learned the group had not
obtained permission to park their
flat bed truck on Seventh Street.
Campus Security Police, however,
refused to eject the vehicle and
allowed the rally to continue. The
truck was being used as a stage.
NEW NETWORK
Resistance members also spoke
of the newly-formed Student Communications Network (SCN),
promising it will soon provide a
vital link between students here
and the national underground
movement.
SCN, a nation-wide "Telex" system in which events may be transmitted over telephone wires to
any or all member areas, is headquartered at 263 N. Fifth Street
at SJS.
Amid the noise and confusion

the early press deadlines, today’s Spartan Daily
does not Include coverage of
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy’s
weekend campaign visit to San
Jose. Many SJS students
helped coordinate the event,
;mit several Daily staff members aere on hand to record
the activitie. An attempt will
Is’ made to present campus
views and Insights regarding
the visit in upcoming editions.
ntle to

By JOYCE AUGUSTIN
Spartan Daily Feature Editor
The same techniques that bellied
World War II pilots identify enemy planes could help students
to read faster.
The pilots practiced identifying
various models of enemy planes
increasing their reaction time and
enabling swift counter measures,
according to Mrs. Norma Spalding, director of the SJS Reading
Laboratory.
"Under modern speed reading
measures words and phrases are
flashed onto the screen instead of
bombers, and the student’s speed
increases as he learns to identify
or read phrases instead of only
words."
Mrs. Spalding, who reads 3,000
words a minute or a 300-page
novel in an hour and a half, said
that utilizing the equipment now
available in the Reading Lab
tED235) the student can reach
between 1,000 and 1,200 words per
minute.
"Anyone on campus interested in
reading improvement eau come in

for help." She said, "Students
are often recommended to the lab
by faculty members after poor
showings in midterm examinations."
Mrs. Spalding cautioned students against commercial reading
courses that increase. speed hut not
comprehension. Some reading
courses increase speed but if the
student’s comprehension is 20 per
cent to begin with it probably will
be 20 per cent after the course is
completed."
Some commercial courses make
questions easier giving the student
a false sense of accomplishment.
"The test is not, valid," she said,
"unless it contains fact, main idea
and inference questions."
"Little emphasis is placed on
vocabulary in the courses," she
said. "A strident can’t read any
faster than his vocabulary will let
him. Looking up words will result
in loss of all newly regained speed.
"On the other hand if all the
strident wants is speed for quick
light reading, these courses could
te lienetici,r1.

"The student should decide what
he wants to accomplish before he
invests money in a commercial
course and find the one that suits
his needs," she said.
When the strident first comes
Into the lab he is tested for speed,
retention, and vocabulary. Most
students, according to Mrs. Snaldtrig can double their speed in six
weeks.
"Reading is a physical skill.
Some people naturally read
fast Cr."
Mrs. Spudding said that students
in the reading lab are not allowed
to go on to a higher speed until
they reach 75 to 80 per cent comprehension in their present. speed.
The reading lab assists about
100 students per semester, "and
we have several professors working on their own reading speed,"
she said.
She expressed hope that the
reading lab will he enlarged next.
semester. "Many semesters we
have had to turn away students
needing help because of our full
sehethav:’

Cervelli said that, through SAW,
"People will have a chance to join
in action with a group run with
rational plan of action, rather than
pure emotion."
Student

*Paint-Inf

Set for Wednesday
"Bring your own bodies and
your own paint to Seventh Street
Wednesday at noon for a body
painting contest," Russ Stevenson,
the Experimental College’s Artistin-Residence told the Daily Friday.
According to Stevenson. the contest was to take place last Friday,
but was called off so it would not
conflict with the draft resistance
rally.
Stevenson, who painted the
peace mural on the lawn in front
of the cafeteria during the Dow
demonstration two weeks ago, said
this experiment will be similar to
the body paintings in the February
issue of Playboy, except those participating in the campus "paint -in"
will have to wear clothes.

on our regular hours of 8 until
midnight from the College Union,"
said Hansen. "We believe ’these
hours will offer a greater service
to the students, because they are
later in the evening when more
students will be home and listening," Hansen said.
PIRATE STATION
The "pirate" station has been
accepted as part of the Experimental College program, and features a newspaper of the air,
music, editorials, national and
local news and advice to the lovelorn, according to Hansen, the new
program director.
Brinks explained that Thursday
night, before the first broadcast,
several members of the staff got
together and built a transmitter.
"We built the thing from the diagrams and plans in a magazine,"
said Brinks, "and it took up until
4:30 a.m, to test it out."
Brinks explained that for the
first few days, the KXUP staff
would be organizing itself, and
would broadcast mostly music and
pertinent news to the student
BRityIhi. KS MANAGER
The KXUP staff consists of
several ex-KSJS staffers. Brinlcs,
radio-television major, was one of
the first to be suspended from
KSJS. He is the new station manager for KXUP.
Jim Eagleson, industrial arts
major, and Hansen, senior speech
major, were also suspended. Ralph
Swaney, a radio-television student,
was the first to resign from the
KSJS staff and join the newly
formed KXUP.
Two students, not on the KSJS
staff, Dave Boston and Howard
Hoyt, have also joined the KXUP
staff.
"We are open to any suggestions
for what the students want on
this station, and also any interested people who would like to be
on the staff, may contact me,"
said Brinks.

Bernardini Discusses
U.S. Imperialism
By JAMES DOURGARIAN
"The U.S. sent over everything
from corn flakes to Campbell’s
soup, and the Italians thought they
were new Italian inventions,"
quipped Eugene Bernardini during
a discussion last week of United
States economic imperialism after
World War I.
Bernardini is on a leave of absence from the SJS Department
of History and will return in the
fall as a member of the humanities
faculty.
The talk, given in the faculty
cafeteria, was one in a series of
14 on "The Political Economy of
United States Imperialism," sponsored by some members of Professors Against the War.

it would be a conflict of have’s
and have-not’s."
Bernardini said the Italians believed the struggle would be one
of representation, with the Italians
representing the proletariat and
the U.S. representing the American plutocracy.
Ile said the fascists believed in
individuals for the society, and
not a society for the people.
"The Italians felt that history
was catching up with the U.S.,"
saying the U.S. did not practice
The Italians believed liberal
democracy wa.s on its way out
and they wanted corporatism, the
idea that the state should be
based on its economic structure,
he concluded

ITALIAN VIEW
Bernardini said his purpose was
to give the fascist Italian view of
the corporate liberalism as practiced by the far right in the U.S.
after WWI.
He said one thing the Italians
did not like was U.S retention of
high tariffs on foreign imports,
even though the U.S. went from a
$4 billion debt before the war- to
being owed $12 billion after the
war.
Bernardini described U.S. imperialism as "subtle . . . it was
hidden." Ile said this was because
the U.S. had a host of its precincts on the Italian market without
any "made in U.S.A." stamped on
them.

Funds Granted
For Campus
Lighting Survey

IMPERIALISM
He said the Italians believed
they had to practice imperialism
to expand, or else become the,
satellite of some other country.
The Italians save a struggle between themselves and the U.S. as
inevitable, he declared. "They felt

A $2,000 grant from the state
is expected to find a home at SJS
this summer for a lighting survey
of the campus.
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton, in an answer to a Spartan
Daily editorial questioning the lack
of lighting around the Tower Hall
area, said a complete look at the
caminis outdoor lighting situation
would he made if these fund.s become available.
He said walkway lighting
around Tower Hall was not installed with the other new improvements because funds were
available. primarily for landscaping.
The dean explained that nothing
permanent can he done without a
planning survey first, and all or
part of the $2,000 grant would be
spent for tins necessity.
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.4 tieluspaper can illuminate many paths. It is up in the Ira I.4er Eli deride
which route. if any. he derides 1.. lake.
Editor

Wynn Cook

Last week the San Jose Nesos printed
story about teacher shortages, stating Mal
becaust- tof a lack of adequate facults. tin is
may hase to he a cutback in the number m
students alloht-d to enroll in ths Stab
Colleges for the coming sear.
This teacher shortage is causing prols
lems on the high and sd. itientat
level as well as on eolle,
1
is, hoht-ver, a plan brewing in NN ashingtos
to eliminate teacher sliortagts :mil present
cutbacks. at least in the high school junior highs and elementaries,
ins olstql in the education ssai
refust to call for a withdrawal of fore,
mid are siolentls opposed to atty form .0
cutback.
In order to present this. a arotsp
Washington officials is des ,sing ii side,’
service systt-m to shaft teachers for period
of two or three sears, to tiatII in the ss
orodury schools.
What this would mean is that con, .
graduates would he subjeet to a marl,
draft when they are graduated h his I
would force them to serse tssi. years ’fielo
ing’ in the classroom.

Advertising Mgr.

Alan K1 /ell

Editor’s Notes

New Service for SJS
The

entleS

and means of coinS.IS are csinstantly

nittnivation at
changing and expanding. For many
years the Spartan Ihsily was the only
major w.i%ii getting news to the SJS
community and it was the only Ns-!licit- the student- and faculty had to
make their v
Since then the Experimental College has launched tabloid paper- and
arions

-underground-

1,ublicato.11-

113% e llerOnle 5011111111l5plare.
The creation of the ombudsman
po-ition by President Clark has forth,’ en la rged and enhanced comnitini, .it ion at S.IIS. Friday afternoon forums
hake 1’1’111111141. :Is Seventh Street again
I.eoine- a market place of ideas.
Is.
NI ha- been broadea-ting for
a joint effort of Radio II seal 1 -1.1n journalism majors and the

their little home-made -tower- wasn’t
beaming a signal more than a few
yards.
Nevertheless. KM P proved it is
150
isits-is the thought that counts ..
signed a petitil In upplirting the venture. and almost :10 want to work on
staff.
’hi ’-Iimportant. this- Experimental

\I

Executive Board has taken

College.-

t’iitIiliI 11111’

conommieations department.
N. 11

1

11:11.

representative

of

any

media can adequately cover the news
If many are trying. every-
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Something To Think About

-his tutu be more and better coverage for
1.1.1/11e.

will soon have its

Ise of valuable sirs ire to SJS.W.

C.

Next in the White House

isms. she No. I 1{111111/1kiln
presidential hopetill. lias promised to end
har. but he has carefully asoided
spei stir-. Hobert ke
’,Is. jumping on the
11.1b1, regardliss
ul h h. titer be mos rause a further split
in the Item...rah, part
’Hie other
dared candidate is Eugene \let:firths.
The .1I-yiar-iild Senilillr from Nlinises.da
has made a Nery imprtssise slosh
isof
mils in NeW Hampshire. but in other
states as wt -II. Ile expects to poll well hi
iscoosin. and Met:arthy sent. mt

Thrust and Parry

one must work harder. The end result

Staff Comment

Ilarills a slay goes by when the war in
mentioned. This prohltmt
ha- been on the ttt i t ids of most Americans
sifsei John F. Kennedy’s presidem.y. Lyn.
111/11 Johnson has succeetled in pursuing
Ille AA Lir effort.
Four sears ago, the Niettiatit war was
all 1..11, hilt dm reluctance of 5 oters to
.11.111s in noid-tream. iii.l LBJ’s apparI11i IS .11111 f’’’_ 11)1%misleading
namic
.1 ii, al 1/10,11113111. eall,e11 Ile President
Iss reesis I. a latiil-lith- majorits of the sates.
1 111- ilection sear is diffs-rent,
los, again the war in Soutlitast Asia
spressing issue: one which cannot he
rIsissreil.I Ile Amtrieati people are demandisr..1 a -"Intim’ to the plight wt- has, been
Illfor ussint-rous sears, and sessral presitanilidates a r s tales iir_s
their

The Latest Vietnam Casualty

Is. \ 1 P tinder its wing and into its

loom-_ and with it the opportunity to

.peech-Drattia department.
I lie latest addition to SJIS

to put into
oations is a "pirate*" til
NI malls- its debut on the
port. K XI
possible
cafeteria lawn Friday. It

grossive4- ito California. The reasons are
the outer:: see Niel :aril’s as an
-Ms’s!,
ablsliii 1,1.111 ’Ii.’ was considered a pos.-11d, 1’111111111i. mate for President Johnson
in l’us 1 1. html more so. he exhibits a
sty. Eugene
(plaids of straff.thtforhard I
NI. :aril’s hill end the war.
I he
iettiam conflict is the issue that
prituarils collet-rm. NteCarths. Ile has said,
’,oldie!) and quite often. that he will stop
the hombing in North N ietnam and make
-is mere effort to htgitt negotiations. lie
al-ss has indicated. along these same lines,
111.0 Nmerican troops will be re ..... ved
But NIcCarthy is a wellrounded 11 (’tills. Ile sees that all the
problems id this younir are not centered
out the air.
iii Its has indicated an interest in
Is minimum wage for all groups, regardless
of race. Ile has taken stands on housing,
crime its the streets, the draft, education,
cis il rights aml other prolrlems. While
other politicians certainly do take stands
on these issues. Nlet:arths"s straightforward
honest!, is tertainly commendable.
NN e lit,’ in a country where political
limsres are notorious for being able to
011111 ille i111..11011.
11Ve in a country
h Isere parts 1111115. regardless of extreme
lassional split- from within, is generally
.,oe-islered necessary.
Ellp3.111. MeCarthy is one poll!Mimi Os Ito is g .. i .. g against traditional
trends in thought. His stand, as a straightforward peace candidate. has won him unexpeeted support. NIcCarthy may be our
next man in the White House
II.

if

If We All Cared?

Editor:
For the record, what was said concerning
the role of the SAB in relation to original
jurisdiction, was that "WE," (the SABI "not
I," has., jurisdiction in individual or organizational violations of the Organizational Handbook, The ASH Attorney General and I previously had reached an agreement which
allows us, (the SABI with his consideration,
to hear both individual and organizational infringements - a point quite relevant.
You were quite right, however, in quoting
me as saying "the act’s ambiguous, and I don’t
see how we can operate . . . " Not only is
Act =27 which puts the SAD in existence
ambiguous, the Organizational Handbriok. as
well is just as ambiguous; not to mention the
inadequacies of the Constitution.
I suppose I shouldn’t concern myself with
the responsibilities involved in making the
process of self government one which could
be totally involved, instead of one which is
totally alienated. After all, look at all those
who don’t over thew on Ninth Street. Indications are that the proposed constitution will
never make it, and that’s just one of the examples of their non-concern. Gee, wonder why
I got involved in the first place? Oh yes,
seems that I remember there are a few students who do care. Let’s see. Grady Robertson
talked to me yesterday, and come- to think
about it so did Dick Minor, and John Beech. Huh, I
man, and Rob Stockwell and
wonder if these students, with some help,
could really do something? Maybe I better
check with them again; it might he worthwhile after all.
This is something all of us should give some
thought to; not just these students. Wouldn’t
it be something if we all cared? Think about
it.
John A. De Groot, A1329

Fiasco Was Political Act
Editor:

The Spartan Daily is either purposely
obscuring the facts in the Establishment
tradition, or it is stupid. I am referring to the
Staff Comment, March ’20, which sympathizes
with the Connie Kurz group recently kidnapped in Mexico. The basis of this sympathy
is alarming, for it completely misses the point.
It talks about Mexican "justice" and abhors
the fact that Mexico does not like hippies.
While I agree that this is unjust, it simply is
not relevant to the kidnapping.
The day before the Staff Comment, I wrote

a letter explaining that the kidnapping was
not a case Of unwanted hippies. Let me again
make the point. We were not considered
hippies upon entering Mexico, and had no
trouble going through customs. Secondly, and
mote important, even if Mexico could consider
us hippies, we were at the Milani prepared
to leave Mexico for Havana when we were
kidnapped. Our departure for Cuba would
have solved the problem of unwanted hippies.
This fiasco was not done for this reason.
It was a political act. Someone wanted to
stop us from going to Cuba. It is as simple
as that. The Spartan Daily the following day
acted like my letter never appeared. It also
did exactly what I wanted against; it obscurred the facts in the Establishment tra- -elitism so that the U.S. government could he

more easily absolved.
Connie Kum Al4541
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Daily’s initial story regarding
the incident being discussed arose from an interview
with Miss Kurt. A following edition carried an Associated Press story which said the State Department had
confirmed the incident, claiming Miss Kurz and her
group were expoiled by the Mexican government because they were "hippies."
Miss Kurz contends the CIA arranged the expulsion
because her group was Cuba -bound to study revolutionary government.
Staff Comments and letters to Thrust and Parry do
not represent the Spartan Daily’s editorial stand. They
simply reflect opinion content for this page, which
strives to present as much varied discussion as space
allows.
Any one story or opinion taken separately would
appear to obscure facts. If all the writings relative
to this incident were re -read at one time the manysided aspect of this story would be apparent.

’We All Are Children’
Editor:
Is it perhaps appropriate now to ask Mr.
Edwards if he shares with James Baldwin the
charming thought that there may be no remission for the White man’s sins in America?
Has the Black learned his lesson of slavery
so well that he can conceive of freedom only
by contrast? By standing on the broken body
of his White brother? Or is this "kill the
White" movement the last suicidal thrust of a
people who have learned to hate their own
race so deeply that sacrifice is now the only
meaningful act? I speak of Black and White
in abstract. I am an American of German
extraction. I reject the Fuehrer worship and
believe that Americans of African extraction
are ready to reject the Witch Doctor, God,
let’s hope so. You know, we all are children,
and we have not yet learned to share. Let’s try.
Charles (froth, A14956

EMERGENCY MEASI-RE
Proponents of this new sele..1 e set-% is,
idea say it is just an emergesiey
and that it will he discontinued as t11111
as the shortage is ended.
Opponents claim the system is unfais
that it is directed at 1’allege students mil o
and that high whop’ graduates hill le
aisle to get ’ignorance deferments.’
"It’s tlass
one socioloy
major asserted.
Sorne students nearing grashiar
as.
enlisting in lite artio
oriler to get .
deferment. Legislators sas
that lin
mitslier draft
boards l% ill 11111/11010
whether defirments should In. gi 4-44
Stildelalt in the army or nisi.
"If we give them their deferintiit.teinporaro:
one Senator, it will mils
l’hey will he subject to the teacher drat,
as soon as they are discharged from Ms
army. Exemptions hill he granted olds b
those killtil its action...
The pav scale hes% 1.1.11 the tW1) select is.
sers ice systems. for soldiers and teacher’
will be about the Kittle.
"Drafted teiteller. will receise about tit.
same mont Ids pas as [iris :des in 11m.
of the sssient’s urea
army.- explained
nators. "Blit hell, that’s more than it,,. ans was:.
teachers are making
W EA
g to appease us hit
"But you’re not g
pr ..... ises of health.- answers is college sit
thnt. "les just not fair. A lot of the sti
dents. fearing the teacher draft. are fleein
to Arkansas where the demand for teacher
is not so great.
"If dies waist to Ole up their citizer
led. -that.
shim- the originator resi
their business. "There are other ways. litoweser:’ It
continued. "There will he a conscientiou
objector deferment for any student wit
sincerely believes it is wrong to go into III
classroom and teacli. Those students on
jail
be allowed to Sent- in either %sass
tors and cafeteria help. Many students are planning to bur
as in priatist to Ili
their college dipl
new draft.
reqllire, tha
To combat this, the ,s
graduates carry their diplomas with the,
at all tinus. "Violators will be dealt hit
severely," asserted Orle Washington ’Alicia
"They will he forced to teach kinds..
garten."

Staff Comment
4I

Must Tell You of Our Somewhat Prickly Meeting’

Hy HICK MeQUISTON
SJS. unlike the spoon -size junior college
I last attenth11, is a sprawling megalopolisNillsill.11-11111131011011,.
I use to i quite happily, I might add)
follow the -mother may I" plan for
memorizing classroom locations: two giant
steps forward and 011e baby step to the
left I English Lit.). one baby step backward and
giant step to the right
I Ilistor I. etc
Nevertheless I can take scampering
four surrits cli mon a Duncan Hall, slashing
down to Sesenth Street, and darting Iranneally to my next class. panting dinosaursweat with protruding tongue.
Nloreover, I can take SJS’ drab graywhite -modern" structures intermingled

with its Iteatitiful. ivy-laden landmarks,
which, other than disturb niv Frank Lloyd
Wright -eye las imposed to my Frank
Limit Left -es-et. SeelltS merely inane. I can
esen take the muffled song of !flinger
which my stoonarh sings to me in %niers
ican Um 31111 on through Psych.
But one thing I cannot take is splinters.
Situated conseniently in the square between Tower Hall and the Science Building are four square. wooden "benches,"
quiet and calmiliding. with skin -hungry
spears just on
to impale so... student.
But I nous’ tell you of our somewhat
prickly meeting.
I proceeded happily from the library
having duly stuffed my teddv-hear brain
hith as much unrelated knowledge as the

latest magazines would afford me) toward
Duncan Hall, lumIt in hand. Having some
time to squander, I decided to stop and
eat something Infore my st ..... ath-( aruso
hegan its daily aria.
Luckily. I managed to select a spot on
the belle!) l,sI ally devoid of splinters and I
quickly fell to tit-souring my liverwurst
sandwich and reading.
And then they struck.
An entire army of the wood -soldiers
as I unconsciously
stood at salient’
1/0/4111311 011 the bench. Then,
ohifteri
stabbing and spearing, they advanced with
little resistance past the front s sic) lines,
causing my delicate pain sensors to dispatch an urgent mayday to my brain.
And 101111en here ill the distance an air-

raid horn wailed the drum -rattling wai
that Wenn/ to rise and fall slowly, finall
rounding out at the corners into a stacan
a sound not alitogtther unlike
ending
person suffering the stings and arrows e
(Mt.:ow. Nt ill, It
outrageous timbir.
letters.)
comphted, the job
Well, their tills,:
but troops settled en masse slightly helm
my wallt-t. Of C1111r.ei this brought III
tttt les .
screeching halt my blissful
leisure and I snapped toff the liwittli Ilk
a sprung jackknife.
So if you should ever see a poor soil
squirming stiff-legged down the sidcwaill
lestly at his rear pocket wit!
picking im
that I -did -it-again look, don’t say anythiml
He might hurt you.

Capote’s ’Cold Blood’ Suspenseful;
’Cinematic Tricks’ Disappointing
By III( DAM) 11A1"11N
Spartan itailv Stall II riter
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Some of the dialogue is more
appropriate for a 1950 police
television series than the mtxlern cincma.
"Don’t 1;eople ever luck their
(loots aiound here?" a police
officer queries.
"They will tonight." responds
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Music Fest
By Faculty
Tomorrow
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AT THE BRASS RAIL

NOW APPEARING
FEATURING
LAS VEGAS
TYPE SHOWS?

hut
it 111

NO
COVER
CHARGE

TARA
WITH HER 12 ff.
BOA SQUEEZERS

WITH
"Diamond Jim"
& The Karats
featuring Jimmy Mernou

6 Go -Go Girls
* Marilyn
* Valerie
Susie

Elko

ADDED
ATTRACTION

JOSEPH
SANCHEZ

* Margo

SUNNYVALE’S
HOME TOWN
IDOL

Fashion show

1

Amateur Nife
EVERY WED.

LUAC.ES AND DINNERS
SIR VIED DAILY IN
OUR HOFORAU L DINING ROOM

Son

I Ssit
thim

THE BRASS RAIL
Lockheed
160 Mt. View Alviso Road, Near

PINNED
Pam Roden, Senior English
major and member of Angel
Flight from San Jose, to BM
Hebert, senior math major at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, from Schenectady, New
York.
sophomore
Hamilton,
Sue
speech correction major and
member of Alpha Phi from San
Jose to Jim Eustis, senior business major, member of Alpha
Tau Omega from Burlingame.
ENGAGED
Patty Bryan, senior horns’ economics major of Vacaville,
Calif., to Larry rennen, graduate student in public administration of Napa. The wedding date
is set for August.
Kuthi Jones, senior music ma -

Art in eineplaitici
FINE ARTS EDITOR’S NOTE: Startirtti tomorrow
review each
the Eine Arts page will be ruihring a mot
day on the nominations up for Academy Awards in the
"Best Picture" category. The series will follow in alphahelical order starting with "Btomie and Clyde" on Tuesday.
The conclusion of the series will M. an article on the results
of a student poll taken, and the Fine Arts editor’s opinion
on what she thinks the results will be for this year’s
ttttt ninations.
Nominations up for "Best Picture" include: "B ttttt tie
g To Dinand Clyde," "Dr. Dolittle," "Guess Who’s Co
ner," "The Graduate," and "In the Heat of the Night:"
Those nominated for "Best Actor" include: Warren
Beatty in "Bonnie and Clyde." Dustin Hoffman in "The
Graduate," Paul Newman in "Cool Hand Luke," Rod Steiger
in "In the Heat of the Night," and Spencer Tracy in "Guess
Who’s Coming to Dinner."
Nominations for "Best Actress" include: Anne Bancroft in "The Graduate," Faye Dunaway in "Bonnie and
Clyde," Dante Edith Evans in -Ttie Whisperers," Audrey
Hepburn in "A ail trail Dark," and Katharine Hepburn
in "Guess Who’s Coming To Di tt er."

Wednesday Night
Pr
t
.
duesila. - I o-itee
rei.Ust,
I..,, Iriiititoii
tournament 4% hiCh
sill take place in the Women’s
iym It 7:31) p.m.
Pa pist rat ion tables are located
in friint of the Spat tan cafeteria,
In film* of the Spartan book ,:ore and in the Recreation de1.5,rtment.
Matches will be men’s anti
women’s singles 1 n d mixed
doubles. Troph I.S Will be
:1Warded to the winners
Volunteers started t’o-Rec 13
years ago. They withdrew $25
from ASH toads to sponsor a
weekly pnigrain of volleyball,
chess. checkei ,. dimiine and re, ..ed games.

Si

1,111

fruits

senior business !...,
ben’ of Alpha T et I tt,
,t,
5 111Loch. The \it,111z,
11,11 17.
wis
Kathleen Kelly, -,
()logy major and p. I I
,I.
Sigma liappa from
Bell, gr,,,t,..it I. Si
Herbert
Humboldt State and a jtwenile
probation officer for Staramerito
is
County, The \
July It.
Unda June Nottingham. ,o1111-,
onion, Piet major 1.1,111 5,111 Jose
to Gregory John Knapp,
political science re dor and member of ’tau Deli:, I’M from San

VILLA ROMA

k’

Tuesday Night Special

11

FINE FOOD
\(VI I 4,11 itrtlig

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

VetettMOU

garlic bread and salad
505t
all vent
b I), /It
eat
3’0:i Lincon
l

ACC01, TING MAJORN
Excellent opportunity for Above Average June
or Sept. Graduate with medium size Oakland.
California CI’.

firm.

Phone collect ft it’

inter iew ;

893-6908

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9:30
SATURDAY TO 6

discount records ,,,01,

SAN JOSE’S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE

RCA
VICTOR
RED SEAL
CLASSICS

BSEE CANDIDATES

69
LIST 5.79

0

Have You Checked

THE ENTIRE CATALOG
INCLUDING NEW RELEASES

SMFD?

_

SNILD is an easy way of saying Sacramento funicipal 1 tility Distriet
-- a public utility with a geometric growth rate serving the electric
power needs of over 200,000 customers within a 65O-square-mile area
in the heart of California.
Having recently passed its :1st birthday SMI’D is seeking "second
generation" electrical engineers to provide the facilities for meeting
the continued increased demand for electrical power in the Sacramento area. Engineering efforts are directed towards developing
dollar
sources of low-rost electrir power such as SNI1 D’s 170 mill’
hydro plant system now nearing completion and an 800 Mw nuclear
towards expower plant in the planning and early design stage
paneling and upgrading I both f dionally and aesthetically) the
and towards studying ways
distribution and transmission systems
for assuring that each plant addition contributes to our goal of
getting more power il/ more customers at lower kwh cost.
Salaries and responsibilities are progressive. MI modern insurance,
retirement and disability benefits are provided. tither incidentals
professional environment -- parking
too -- roomy office space
a few giant steps from the office door -- and opportunit) to incise
up the professional or management ladder with no Eliange in zip rode.

VERDI’S

ERNANI
PRICE BERGONZI
SERENI FIAGELLO
SCHIPPERS, conductor
THREE DISCS only 11.07

.

.514
:

\

5
S151,

k

.

fkikik
/timr,N..

A representative, will be on campus April 2 for intersiews. If this
date is not mom enient other arrangements or information may be
obtained by phoning collert Mr. Charles Day, Mgr., Engineering
Dept.. 916432-32U.

,.

ALSO INCLUDING
Julian Bream
Leontyne Price
Arthur Fiedler

ALSO 1HE ENI1RL LATALOG OF

1.89

RCA VICTROLA

ING

MANY GREAT TOSCA.;

ADDED POP SPECIALS

LEE MICHAELS
SMALL FACES

MONDAY OR WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 3:30 AND 4:30 P.M.
IN ROOM 422
AT MAC QUARRIE HALL
Fc)UAL OPPORTUNITY FMPLOYFR

2.99

WATTS 103rd ST. BAND

VANILLA FUDGE

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
RASCALS

ti

BLOOD. SWEAT & TEARS

YOU TOO MAY FLY
THE FRIENDLY SKIES OF

oNLY

OTHER HALF

LEONARD COHEN
[tit;

If you would like to find out about stewardessing with the world’s largest airline,
come and talk to her . . .

,
’

Anna Moffo

Last summer, Sandy had a wonderful time
and earned a good salary flying the friendly
skies of UNITED as a stewardess. It was a
memorable experience and Sandy would be
delighted to tell you about it.

AN

Co-Rec Badminton

BEAU TIES
Campus I de Editor’s Nut,:
Pinning, engagement, isr marriements e all he
age
turned Into the Spartan Dolly
office 1.11C21(8) anytime.

UNITED AIR LINES

* Joy

Monday thou Friday
at noon

A Faculty Ensemble featuring
music by the German composer
Johannes Braluns, will be presented by the SJS Music Department tomorrow evening at
8:15 in Concert Hall. Admission
Is free.
The program will include two
Brahms’ quintets. The first, an
early work completed in 1864,
is the Piano Quintet which began as a string quintet, reappeared as a sonata for two
pianos and finally emerged in
its final form for piano and
strings. The second, written in
1891, is the Clarinet Quintet,
Dr. Gibson Walters, Music
Department Chairman, and
Tikey Zes, assistant professor of
music will play the violins.
Albert Gillis, associate professor of music, will play the viola.
Donald Homuth, associate professor of music, will play the
cello; Clement Hutchinson, associate professor of music will
play the clarinet, and Aiko
Onishi, assistant professor of
music will play the piano.

Campus coeds will have the
opportunity to plan regulations
governing women’s living centers and rules of conduct at an
All Women’s Council meeting,
Tuesday, March 26, 3:30 p.m.
at Royce Hall.
Maryanna Clark, president of
AWS, urges all coeds to join the
discussion groups as many of
their ideas will be used in formulating campus rules and
regulations.
All Women’s Council consists
of representatives from campus
women’s organizations and living centers. It aims to promote
greater unity among the 26
women’s organizations and to
work together to sponsor campus activities for all women. The
group is sponsoring Woman’s
Week, April 22-26, a week of
events with the woman in mind.

lti

’

YOUNG LADIES . . .
It’s time for you to meet
SANDY GERMAINE
SAN JOSE STATE
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE FOR

CENSORED

’

POINT OF VIEW
But as the film progresses
other things get in the way. At
the beginning the action is pietented as it takes place. The
two men plan the crime and
carry it out and then they escape. But, at the end of the film,
instead of watching what is going on, a narrator starts telling
the audience what is happening.
The point of view shift is disruptive.
’The film attempted to achieve
a degree of cinematic sophLsticalion by not showing the bloodied
bodies of the Clutter family or
their gruesome killings. They
stumbled once more, however,
when they showed one of the
killers hanged. When the trap
was about to open the figure
standing there looked exactly
like the dummy that had taken
the actor’s place in the noose. If
they can’t hang a real man they
should get a better dummy.
MANIPFLATION
The suspensefulness and excitement in "In Cold Blood" is
achieved through obvious viewer
manipulation and when the
viewer realizes he is being
manipulated the effectiveness is
lost.
Newcomers Robert Blake and
Scott Wilson add realism to the
film. The believability is enhanced because the faces are
not familiar ones.
But the trite dialogue, point
of view shift, and viewer manipulation make "In Cold Blood"
one of the year’s most surprising
disappointments.

Adult Beverages Served.
Come as you are!

AMIE

investigator John Forsythe.
One of the) good points about
"In Cold Blood" is the editing.
It is especially excellent at the
beginning of the film. Characters, scenes and situations are
cut and spliced together, woven
into a quick paced introduction,
sending the viewer deep into the
film.

’All Women’
To Meet
Tomorrow

ONCE UPON A

’1555’,’

GREAT SOCIETY
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Intramurals

Id,! beau!, to your
Nimes. I oke them to
I. \IN
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Theta Chi won the fraternity
Fraternity me os indepench nt
tonight when Theta Chi and Ass - league with a 56-52 win over Alphn
’ fill -Awful square off in the first not Omega Ass ul-Awful gain.’ I
game of a best of two out of t hi se the chanimaiship berth with
set ies for the All-Collegc intra- %kin civil. Me and ’rhos,.
Theta Chi is led by high scot -inn
mural basketball championship at
h, Mon.; qvin.
Dare
Mercer. Dae Galos and
7 I:
Terry Reich, while Awful -Ass Iii i.:pearheaded by Philadelphia Koji.
linebacker and former Spirt:in
i’ridder Mel Tom.
Six-man volleyball competition
begins tonight, with the tournimolt continuing thiough the %%eel.

,

Special Quantity Disceunt
No Waiting
Genies Anything Printed

$165.00 Furn.
Apartment

,

ii

RENT
t,t.i,..nt rates)

::

...UrtrerlIa

.

_flat/

:
s:
:,

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
S

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
All you can eat
for only

block from campus. Zi %

12

,

Elec. typewriters
New portables
Rontal.purchas
Fres

. . .,. . . . . . . . . ., -. . . . ,.,:s;

:i r

..’1
. 44.1room furnished :wt.:,
\.,4
:: for rent for -I people. il
ss

6

:sss, %N

Mgr. apt. =1.

;.k

357 SO. 4th ST.

$1
Monday through Thursday
72 E. Santa Clara

Spartan Daily ClassifiedsLike Having
Personal Salesman Ring 23,000 Doorbells

E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
2;5-’,76S

A

the new

O4mpu4 Mapket
trying us, and
as low as poss;ble, on the most complete grocery stock
we can supply, with the best service imaginable. Chuck & John.
Cosh Checks
Ard

:tnall

4 for SI

Carnation Yogurt

thanks you, the student for
promises to keep our prices

Wz

Rob Ostrol, Franks 3 pkgs./S1
ICarnation
Cottage Cheese

I pt. 314

With Minimum

Proper

woo’

Identification

the new

01901/20 Market

AA Eggs
a doz.

502

S.

Tenth

&

Williams

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TWO S

k
ilt\

THE BIG STRETCH
Spartan pole vaulter Bob Slover strains as
he clears 15-6 against Brigham Young University. The mark was
good for second place but Slover’s all-time best is 16-3.

Spikers
Lose
Relays;
%
Trojans Win Meet
S

%

Its Bon ifirith.1.1.
In the other relays, however,
spartan Itniks ,r4/1.1% EditOr
SJS (lid not fare so well. A handoff
BARBARA
SJS’
miscue between Evans and Sam
,N sewn ran its fastest time of Davis gave USC a new relay recseason Saturday but Univer- ord of 90.0. The Spartans’ time was
-.i of Southern California had too 40.4, its fastest time of the season.
much depth and easily won the f The 880 relay team of Earl Mc30th annual Santa Barbara Relays. Cullough, Fred }<tiller, 0. J. SimpThi Trojans scored 73 points to son and Lennox Miller tied its own
the Spartans’ 43. UCLA got 18,1 record of 1:23.6 as SJS was timed
lniversity of Ai izona 14, Stanford Its 1:24.0.
11. and Occidental 4.
Spartan Malloy was edged in
Spartans John Bambury, Jack the final yards by Carl Trentadue
Malloy, Jeff Peo and 1,ee Evans of USC in the two-mile relay but
is in the mile relay with ii 3:I
both teams were timed in 7:24.0.
S
.t
n,nit, US(’ Mi.
Ed Carruthers, from the University of Arizona Track Club, cleared
7-2 in the high jump and just
missed his last two attempts at
7-4 which would have been a new
American record. Carruthers was
voted the most valuable player of
PEN
uNT11.)
the meet for his effort. SJS’ Don
Lindsey finished fourth with a leap
of 6-8.

TONIGHT...

RetettE!

The Spartans placed a surprising
fifth and sixth in the javelin. Rich
Aicide hurled the spear 228-10 for
his hest effort of the year and Paul
iiewi t t tOil iii a toss of 213-7.

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

1ACOS

id

THE TOPLESS TACO
Really its called a tostada, it differs
from a taco in that its tasty Mexican
filling is bared for the world to see.
Try one, it’s an unforgettabl? experience.
Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James

s

4

Third Place
For Spartan
Gymnasts
Spartan gymnasts scored 161.15
points, good enough for third place,
Saturday evening in the state
championships held in the Men’s
Gym.
Defending champs San Fernando
Valley State again took top honors by scoring a record 183,35
points. San Fel nando was led by
their all-around Rich Grigsby, who
took first place in the all-around
event, scoring 52.50 points.
SJS’ All-American Tony Coppola
scored 50.75 points in the allaround event which gave him
fourth place. Coppola scored 8.7
In the floor exercises, 8.5 on the
long horse, 7.25 on the side horse,
9.25 on the rings, 8.40 on the parallel bars, and 8.6 on the high nos.
Spartan Doug Hills gave Cop polo. added support in the allaround by finishing sixth. Hill’ii) for first place with San Ferii mil,.’s Darryl DePue in the floor
\. II

46111kti"
GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people. Summer and year ’round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For illustrated
magazine with complete details and applications send $1.00 to
The International Society For Training And Culture (ISTC), 866
U. N. Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017.

:

Winston Ashizawa, sophomore, is considered
TOP PROSPECT
by Coach Clair Jenne++ as the best ring man for nest year’s
Ashizawa
team. Presently
is giving the Spartans added depth at
his position.

Freshman Jim Turpin took second in the trampoline, finishine
lis-hind Cal Poly’s Steve Endicott
l’urpin had a 8.85 average as corn lied to Endicott’s 8.9 overall
point average.
"It was our best team effort ot
the year," said gymnast coach
Clair jennett.

Summer
Language
Institute
FRENCH
GERMAN
RUSSIAN
SPANISH
June 24 - August 10, 1968
University of California
Santa Cruz
Living- learning language
programs for beginning and
intermediate students. Intensive
seven week summer sessions
In residence at Cowell College,
UCSC. Audio-lingual method.
Native speaker informants. 10
units University credit.
Application deadline: April 22.
Cost: $535 All-inclusive.
For further information,
please write:
The Secretary,
Summer Language Institute;
(MSC; Santa Cruz,
California 95060

LIVE LIFE UP TO
THE HILT WITH
A CHRONO!

art supplies
and stationery dept.

ODDS AND ENDS

ODDS AND ENDS SALE!

COME EARLY FOR
BIG SELECTION!

spECIAI:

TopTime ...because it splits life’s
every precious second into fifths!
This chronograph, one of a new
series by BREITLING, supersedes
the traditional watch. It is destined
for young men interested in sports
or technical matters, for those engaged in the new professions or
working in one of the developing
countries.
The Breitling TopTime is more
than simply a watch, it is a superb
i,chrono- with remarkably elegant
lines and quite exceptional precision. As for the waterproof Top Time models, they are endowed
with an entirely new watch case:
the amazing Breitling monocoque
, line.
13e send

$3 Peanuts Calendars,
only I9c while they last

Inn r,00:

nit

on south tenth, near San Carols
across from men’s dorms
286-0930

1 ’57

BR EITLI NG
twest 40n street, NeftYwk 36N.Y.

Monday, March 25, 1968

Netters Face
Cal-State;
Prep for Cal

red
art
at

3

)ive
)ns
)d.
10
22.

The
tennis team travels to
Cal State at Hayward tomorrow
perhaps
the most imfollowing
pressive week of play this season.
Butch Krikorian’s netters overwhelmed highly - touted Seattle
l’iliversity 7-2 Tuesday, and
clubbed Oregon State and Univer,ity of Oregon by identical 8-1
eores Wednesday and Thuisday.
The triple-victory week gives
the Spartans a 7-1 season record,
not counting an exhibition win
over Los Altos Country Club, ranking them among the best teams in
Northern California.
In Thursday’s win against Oregon only Greg Shepharcl was denied victory. It was the third loss
in a row for Shephard, but as the
Spartan’s No. 1 seeded player, he
generally draws the opposition’s
best.
In Thursday’s match Shephard
drew Gunder Tilmanis, a product
of tennis-mad Australia. Shephard
kept right on the heels of Tilmanis
before finally being edged 8-6, 8-6.
Spartan No. 2 man John Zwieg,
getting stronger every game, kept
up his winning ways with a 6-1.
6-1 drubbing of Oregon’s Ron Zielinski, while No. 3 man Ken Lowell
was polishing off Charles Fritz
6-4, 8-6.
John Reed, who coached the
1967 fresh tennis team while
awaiting eligibility, kept his season
record intact at 8-0 with a crushing 6-1. 6-2 win over Barry Sterett,
and Roy Orlando banked out a
6-4, 6-3 victory over Bob Whitman.
Yosh DeGuchi, who won a starting assignment last week, had a
tough fight, defeating Dale Morse
4-6, 6-1, 6-1. In his three stunts
this season DeGuchi is undefeated.
In the first doubles match Tilmania and Zielinski put Shephard
and Zwieg to a real test. The Spartan duo took the first set 6-3, but
the Oregonians rallied to take the
second 6-3. Shephard and Zwieg
finally wrapped up the match going away with a 6-1 win.
Lowell and Orlando had less
trouble, whipping Fritz and Deardorf 6-2, 6-3, while Reed and DeGuehi were topping Whitman and
Sterett 6-4, 6-2.
The net ters have a tough slate
this week against Cal State, Santa
Clara on Wednesday and USF on
Thuisday, but they will all be
tune-ups for Friday’s "big one"
with California,

SJS Nine Splits Twinbill
Ns.syciimers Mike Hazelhofer and
iir liughes made an impressive
t nit as a battery for the Spartan
nate Saturday ii. the SJS clew
tkililied it 2-1 victory in the second
giant. of a Municipal Stadium doubleheader with Los Angeles State,
I’ gain a split with the Southland
nine after dropping the opener 9-7.
Ilazelhofer broke a
tie in the
sixth when he cashed in pinchrunner Bill Crosier from second
with a single. Mike Popovae had
started the sixth with a double.

Now Available

KELTY PACK

We have just acquired distributorship of the exclusive KELTY
PACK backpack line. Five models to choose from. Features
include:
body
contoured packframe
compartmented bag
waist
strap suspension
made of nylon

FREEMAN’S SPORT CENTER
840 WINCHESTER T & C

UNDEFEATED NETTER John Reed,
one of the stars of Butch
Krikorian’s tennis team will put a perfect 8-0 mark on the line
as the netters take on Cal State at Hayward this afternoon.

Meek Sets Record;
Rifle Team Tests
Bronco Marksmen
SJS’ rifle team will fly for their
seventh win of the year Thursday
when they meet the University oi
Santa Clam here.
Last week Sue Meek set a new
range record when she shot for
297 points in leading the Spartans
to a 1426-1266 win over the University of San Francisco.
Miss Meek scored a perfect tun
in the kneeling position, 99 prone.
and 98 standing.
Also adding support to the Spartans wen) Hill Merriell who shot
for 290 points, Bob Lerecton who
finished with 281, and Wayne
Johnson with a 284,
s,sre
Leading shooters for
Lionel Martin who scored a 275.
Dennis Petty with 257, and Jim
Petrini who scored a 254 for thi
afternoon.

OVER 21?
NEED $5
DO THIS NOW!
BLOOD IS NEEDED

SAN JOSE

Smith CMISt

lix

244-7300

STOM HAIR PIECL-1

life’s
fifths!
new
iedes
dined
iports
)e en)ns or
loping

WIGS

2,5»58(t

121 F. SANTA C1. It 1 ST.
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Happy flours!
All Prices Reduced
Lunch Served in
Tonic Room all
week.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
eattrlaJ

FLOWER SHOP

.7heRoje Spit./

1’67

-FREE-

lithe ’S’rpaghetti
can eat 81.00

1111

1897 Alum Rock ltd..
San Jose

With this Coupon

SHOPS

Farm’s Good Student
Discount. Con-

IN dry with each
25c wash
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
with ad or ASB card

me now
for details.

tact

.....

Si

Spartan Cleaners & Launderette
409 E. SANTA CLARA
(formerly ADA’S)

Say "It" With Flowers
But
Say "It" With Ours

RI. C

One Day Service

\ \F-R

Sweaters & Cashmere Coos
Our Specialty

Art Cleaners

292-0462 or 292-0463
10th & SANTA CLARA ST.

ROCER 1 VICE

105 DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD

"Work of Art"

400 E. Santa Clara

BOB MANN’S

Clara St.
292-hIN2

122

Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

State Farm
293.4900

"012" cticki

SAN JOSE
HEALTH
CLUB

I)N

AZIZA
GREAT NEW PUT ON
5 :,oft color pencils for the
decorations you can create.

will tailor a
program just
for YOU

w a

If)
)mie

Marie

NINTH & SANTA CLARA

295-4321
PrI16-

EYE, FACE and

BOP

Blue
Black

$1.5,

10th ST. PHARMACY
294,9131

10th ST & SANTA CLARA

A SWEATER BAG!
Wear a sweater
With short back,
Baggy waist and baggy sleeves
To a love-in or a riot
To be shunned is automatic
So take said sweater
And have it fitted
By Golds, her specialty
Indubidably, you’ll look much better
In your new, re-fit sweater.

FREE CI1EST VISIT

ANONYMOUS

MEN OR WOMEN

MEN & WOMEN

STUDENT DISCOUNT

413 E. SANTA CLARA

Green

Silver Violet

"the campus florist"

11111011

Simple Simon l’izza
Buy one pizza &
get one FREE

"B" average Male,
16 to 25, single. High school junior or senior, or
college student. Sound like your son? Then you could
save 25% on car insurance with Stale

Complete gym Reducing
Sauna room Body building
Sun Room
Physical Conditioning
Locker Service Corrective Exercise

The rose is one of the most "talkative" of all flowers as well as
one of the oldest known to men. A single rose means simplicity;
white and red roses together mean unify, and a full blown rose
placed over two buds means secrecy. Red roses speak eloquently
of love, but yellow ones admit jealousy and a decrease of love.

hy

Sat. & Sun. 1-6 p.m.

25%0FF
car insurance -wise

Plain Skirts & Sweaters 69q
Cleaned With Quality

rounded physique. Come in and
see our modern equipment and
complete weight room facilities.

5towerJ

With this Coupon

TONIC ROOM

SPARTAN

Our expert personal instruction
can guide you in developing a well

More
uperb
egant
preC
TOplowed
Case:

TSpaghetti

Mon.-Thurs. 4-8 p.m.
Thurs. 8 1).131.-2

WITH ASH CARD BI2.97;

HAIR con STILL THE ALLTIME REST
RAZOR CUTS

olio 11Ico

5‘ SPAGHETTI and
1/2 PRICE DRAFT BEER

Pink
1

Of Sorrow

11.m. .1-8 1..1:..

OBNETSWEANTEANc9LthAt &RAlOstTli.

THE COLLEGE FLORIST
SINCE 1945

WOMEN’S PRE-CURLED WIGLETS

L..1.1. 1+1 PI /I\

...

Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
294-6535
40 Bassett St.
San Jose

L1CURSFS BARBER & STYLINC

EGI [ABLY $18.95

Righthander Hughes made an
impressive debut for the Spattans
on the mound, giving Up only five
hits and striking out six.
In the first game, the Spartans
rallied to tie the game in the sixth,
only to lose it all in the ninth when
the visitors’ Ken Lohnes cracked a
two-run homer.
Spartan Don Kinz.el had three
hits including a double to lead the
offense In the first game.
SJS will host Cal Bears in a return game Tuesday at 3 p.m.

\ I

\\ 1.XCLA sl \

-------- Tv.

SPARTAN SHOPS

TO
TH

DAnx-3

"’TARTAN

295-9910

STUDENT DISCOUNT

goida:ci gnit chop
410 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

Monday, March

0-0PARTAN DAILY
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Race Tension Studied
By ’Group Therapy’
uhrost, the program "%yolked out
reas,,11,1,1y well," Dr. Johrtsgard
said.
"A lot of the minority students
had to work (during group meeting times I." he said. "But we were
encouraged enough to really push
it this semester."
PRO(/RAM BLOSSOMS
Consequently, the program blossomed to 61 members - twice as
many as last semester. "We had
only three groups last semester
with maybe seven or eight people
in each group." Dr. Johnsgard
said. "We probably had no more
than 35 students altogether."
The project, which consists of
four groups meeting two hours
once a week, has been hampered,
however, by a lack of minority
students. "We couldn’t recruit
enough minority students to make
the groups interracial," he said.
11,14-11,r
Illithistra
"However, there are about 75
loaa ...1101 op for into’, irxx s in (tie
Mo. ’MI, NVOIYICS on campus now and we
Ido’lloont I uniter.
have 13 of them, so that’s a pretty
MLitt Is,o steeli nit the
good percent age."
"The rule in the interracial
TOMORIO1W
Johnsgard comgroups,"
Iv 5,tteol mented. "is to focus primarily on
SaIltI NI ri.1 Mint I
I.
INstrIcr.
The here and now and to talk honestly with one another."
I mo
lo.,
Itistriet.
Bonit
TtRX AND ’EXPLORE’
San
Ile explained that at the first
meeting of one of the groups he
boo! District.
It.Issot! I !Iowa
told the participants to turn and
race the adjacent person and simhigh
P, od I, Ti’.. -1,-otil
ply "explore" the person’s face.
ei
"I
,,,
Ilte ,,, tie
-We do all kinds of excercises lii
11 ,
stimulate feelings and actions
among people."
The meet ings, Dr. Johnsg:i 0 I
55 1.1r5EsO 51,
motile ,41-hool ilistriet. 1 1 ,olphasized. are strictly extraeurrirular sessions to enable people "to react to each other in com1 I h.tritI..1tt
plete openness and honesty and
,,,t1r,
through this process understand
’
Jral accept themselves and others
1.
.
I
I Ifia. more fully."
NN flout
"These are not classes," he
,ontriet.
add( d. "They would more closely
I Di.trairi. ,Ippr,tximate group therapy."
1;11111ml, I P1,11,1
Dr. Johnsgartl stated that dis.011/1 y P .
cussion concerning national racial
problems is "secondary to what is
1;so
happening to us now."
ui .1 I nil. I
Ilistrivt. "People who came in and
1
thought that they weren’t preiulived realized that they tterc
’solidi
I:
1,,,dit,liood.’ Ito said.
I

’ Intel acial EnA program
counter Groups" to combat racial
tension by "getting right down to
what people really feel" is well
under way, neeordlIW to Dr. Keith
Johnsgard, professor if psychology
and co-director of the project.
"People are very enthusiastic
about the idea." said Dr. Johnsgard. "We had to turn away about
50 persons who were interested in
the program."
Initiated last fall by Dr. Johnsgard and Dr. Ray Schui tacher.
associate professor (tf psycbolugy.
as a

Teaching
Interviews

P.,1.11,.

ill,

I

s

TODAY’
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., Engineering fatuity lounge.
Newman Center, 7:30 p.m., Newman Center, 76 S. Fifth St. Final
discussion In Social Justice Series,
"Time for Action." Speakers will
be Mrs. Charlie Harris, United
People Arriba; Miss Louise Fishburn, Vista; Miss Aurelia Lujan,
Jerry
and
Headstatt:
Project
Helfrich, corrununity organizer.

Chi Alpha, 7 p.m., New Wineskin, 10th and San Fernando
Streets.
TOMORROW
Orientation C’ommitten, 9

a.m.
to 2 p.m., Seventh Street in front
of cafeteria. Sign up for orientation leader today, tomorrow and
Thursday.
Conservation Forum, 1,30 p.m.,
5258. Dr. Carl W. Sharsmith, professor of botany, will speak on
"Human Impact on Sierran Meadows."
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., Cafe
B. Jim Walsh, publications chairman, will speak on San Diego
Convention for Cal-Nev-Ha District of Circle K.

&IS Chess Club,

I lo,o, II.

2-5 p.m., College

Union Lounge.
Al! Wornen’n Council, 3:30 p.m.,
Royce Hall. All members of womand women’s
en’s otganizations
living centers are invited to discuss campus rules and regulations
for women. Ideas will help formulate next year’s rules.

Phi Upsilon Omicron,

Application forms for Faculty
Research Grants and Student Research Fellowships are now available in the College Center for Research a nd Advanced Studies,
(Adm. 150t, and the deans’ offices.
Faculty members can apply for
grants for themselves and for their
students.
The awards will he amounts of
$400 or less. Only full-time resident
faculty, and students enrolled for
course work during the life of the
grant are eligible for the programs. Applieations must he in by
5 p.m. on April 15.

Special Discount
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
lust present

your

staff or

SB
Prolacters
Cameras

Supplies
Equipment

developing - printing
repairs
alyling

d

1

For Quality Haircuts

.
...JIMI it,

293-2747

!list
(

I.

1,1.

through Aug. 2.
Submitting the form in the green
summer sessions txxiklet allows
students to register in the morning hours on Monday, June 24, in-

stead of waiting until 2:30 p.m.
1Forms are available in the Summer
Sessions Office AD143.
Registration for the four-week
session will be Friday, Aug. 2. The
session will run Aug. 5 through 30.
For the six-week session students may take six units or less,
and may take four units or less for
the four-week session.

Fees for the sessions include $21
per unit plus a College Union fee
of $2 for six weeks and $1 for ’
four.
Dr. Leo P. Kibby, dean of educational services and director of
the summer sessions, expects a
12,000 gross enrollment for all sessions.

TO TO% Off!
More (hit Every Day
50%

riiooks Inc. PR.

OWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
’its
reek & Winchester
r§
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDNicab

TS11’5

Elementary School Teachers
The LOS kLAMITOS SCHOOL DISTRICT of Sou.
them California will conduct on -campus interviews on
Wednes(lay. April 3.
LOS ALAMITOS offers ...
a creative teaching environment
high salaries
reimbursement of travel expense
low class sizes
a smog -free location 5 minutes from the beach
a host of instructional materials
opportunities to participate in exciting, innovative
educational programs
special teachers in the areas of vocal music, instrumental
music, speech, remedial reading, foreign language,
counselling, mentally retarded, educationally
handicapped
proximity to many college 15 minutes to Cal State
Long Beach, 25 minutes to USC, 20 minutes to
U.C. Irvine)
Brochures, applications and additional information are available
at the Elementary Teacher Placement office.

1,41,11,1
ft,11,
Try the lobster thermidor, chateaubriand, or
shish kabob in our delightful atmosphere. We
feature supurb dining at
reasonable prices.

PI

Pr
gt

1401 South First
at Alma

ti.

For reservations
Phone 292-1266

sl
tin
A
le

Spartan Daily Classifieds

3:30 p.m.,

Grant Applications
Due by April 15

Flt
%1.
North It, I,
Collee,

I’ do.

Friday, June I, is the deadline
to apply for registration time permils for SJS’ 1968 SUL. and 10week summer sessions, June 25

BOOK SALE!
20,000 New Books
From Our Warehouse

as

HE Room 1.

JIM’S BARBERSHOP
and
Hairstyling

vi
II,111,1
tri,1

Spartaguide Summer Registration Forms Due in June

Cast pee

CAMERA
SHOP
245
South First

11,

1NOW IN STOCK
tiro important paperbacks of our time

Aerobics
reN olut it maeN 11(.1% hook

the Spartan Daily does not knowingly USED LEATHER COATS, Suede coats
’crept advertising from, advertisers who fur coats $4-$10. 1500 items. Peggy,
practice discrimination on the tails of Imports, 159 Columbus Ave. come,
Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176. Open ever,
ace, color, creed or national origin,
day 1 p.m.-7 p.m The grooviest store
in the world.
ANNOUNCEMENTS (11
FENDER GUITAR EQUIP. Shown. $400
Strat.. $225: Reverb. ut. $80: Puts Tone
SPARTA EUROPE ’68 $339. June t8 $25 or all, $700. Call 294-9857,
Sept. 7. Jet non-stop S.F.-Amsterdam
BASSET PUPSAKC, tricolored, Many
round trip. Call Barbara Kyne, group champs in lineage.
Long-eared, sad leader. 356-8121.
aged cuties. 269.0267.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per FAIRLY NEW Cubco bindings with :kg
tear for married, good students. Also, Must sell. Call Dennis after 4 p.m. 286excellent sayings for single men over 3606 $9.00.
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
EXPERIMENT TO HELP people overHELP WANTED 041
come severe fears of objects, animals,
heights, sml. rms., etc. or leaving residence are being conducted. If you have DRIVER SALES with or without pick-up
one of these fears & with to participate, truck. Salary plus corn. Greenco DistribPlease contact Miss Phillips, 327-8340. utors. 358 No. Montgomery St. Mn.
EVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S. Edwards, 297.4228 S.J.
1st. Inquire about ear piercing, 297- INSURANCE AGENT now selling in the
6522.
student market to organize a sales unit
HOROSCOPES! Trippy Genethliacal & with old line Ins. Co. Call 378-4177 for
appointment.
Horary
charts,
amazing
character
analysis. etc., by an Intuitive, practiced JOB OPENINGS FOR Summer Day
Gern.rd: Ed Augusts 286.9390.
Camp. Cook - 21 or over: Assist. cook:
SUMMER ’68 IN EUROPE for $3 a day! Girl swimming instr. - WSI certificate,
LI,
safe hirchiling, good 1 wood shop Instr: 3-4 Bus Drivers r.r,r,-,1,,nities, cheap lodging. Chfr’s, lie. nec. Hillbrook School, 1600
Passports. free channel crossing and Marchmont Dr., Los Gatos, APPLY
murh more by stud. that just returned NOW! Call 356-6116 for appoint. &
from 15,000 mi. trip. Send $2 to Vip info. Salaried.
oerrnan, 2644 E. 4th St., Long Beach, ATHLETIC TYPE male col. stud. 18 or
Cal. 90914.
over. Jacket size. 40 or over. For out5 ACRES, Paved County Rd, Beautiful door work on the big slide. Aft, sch,
Rustic Cab,n, Park Setting. Electric or wkends. $1.50/hr. Call 253-9791
infer, 1/7 hr. from San Jose. $18.000. wkdys. or 225.3359 wkends.
Terms. Call Agent, 408 438-0400 or BABYSITTER WANTED: 1.4 T W, from
Eves. 408 377.4357,
3-8 P.m. 315/wk. No housework. 25910 ACRES. 4 mi. from Los Gatos. Plenty 2044. Own trans.
- View,
Paved County Rd. WAITRESS, no experience nec. Must be
Terms, Call Agent, 408 4313- 21. Sat. & Sun. nights, 8 p.m.2 a.m.
, r ,es 408 377.4357
Salary + tips. Apply bet. 3.6 p.m. at
George’s. 1950 S. lit St.
BABYSITTERS TO WORK for a RegisAUTOMOTIVE 12)
try. Part.time, year ’round. 80c/hr. Own
trans. re". 225.5307 Cr 264-1223.
’62 OLDSMOBILE CONY. Clean, excel
mechanical shape. Must sell. 293-9972.
Ask for Rick Pisa+.
’63 CORVAIR MONZA. New trans. &
difrnl. Rad.. het., 4-spd. Must sell. 2931608.
’60 HILLMAN. Ste/wagon. 4-dr. w/w.
Exc. cond. $350, 4 cyl. 25 mpg+, Call
292-4530
LATE ’64 VW. Sunroof. Ea.C. cond. 40,000 ml. New clutch, tires, $1040 or
trade for bus. 298.1561.
’64 MG8 Wire Wheels. R/H, tonneau,
n
/ustomizing, wood pen. dash,
good mechanical cond. 298-1451.
’67 CAMARO SS 390, R/S, R/H, 4 spd.
PB. PS, disc. brks., Posit., yellow w/blk.
yin. top. $2700, Don 257-2531.
BRAND NEW HONDA P-50 for sale.
$100. Call eves. 867-9565.
’66 HONDA ca-90. 3.000 mi. $225. Call
I aa at 294.8507. After 7 p.m.
’63 OLDS NIS Cutlass Convert. New
-g
-ans. R/H, PS, LOOKS, runs
$1050. 297.1522.
’66 HONDA 305co Scrambler. Exc.
cond. 5450, 298.0174 or come see me
at 154 ’;
STUDEBAKER LARK 2 -i- A

PUBLISHER OF V10s Who ,n
PERSONALS 171
:hes to contact advanced stu,
as associates with means to help
new edition. Rapid advancement WANTED: OLD GUNS, pistols, rifles,
,
renurneration. Learn & earn unique all types, + military items. Reward for
Lortunity. Write or phone Pastor Ask, info. leading to purchase of same. Call
1,,,y Calif. 842.4356,
356-3321. Ask for Chuck.
IRISH
INTUNT
HOUSING 151
GOOSE
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share WE DISCRIMINATE! We want only
house with 4 others. $40/mo. 294-8352. dirty cars who need our help. Astor’s
Auto Wash. 732 S. 1st.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY! 2 girls to
share
bdrm. house/ $37.50 + util. FLASH! YOUR friendly neighborhood
Spiderrnan in wrong. The Hulk is lov496 S. 49th. 286.4313 eves.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share able. Guam is good.
apt, w/I other. Close to campus. Call
297.3336.
SERVICES 1E11
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 2 blks.
from campus. $45/mo., own rm. Call RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Escha’s.
aft. 4:30 p.m. 287.1634. If no ans. call Free de ,very, free service. No contract.
298.4505.
Cal. 251,2598,
2 BEDROOM, UNFURN. apts. Drapes, GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accurate,
kitchen, hardwood floors. 5 min. from erompt. Will edit. Near San Jose State,
SJS. 293.5995,
Mn. Aslanian, 298-4104.
LRGE. 3 RM. APT. fore. $135 inc. all EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elecutil. Girls or couple. 595 S. 9th. Call tric. Masters - Reports - Disserta
tions. Marianne Ternberg, 1924 Harris
Ave. Call 371.0395 San Jose.
259R 154F0RENT: 1 bdr, unfurn not. $85. 339
in my home.
S. 11th. 298.4367 or 377.4177 married FAST, RELIABLE TYPING
Reasonable prices. Call 244.6581. Mrs.
couple or girls.
Baxter.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Phone
LOST AND FOUND 161
968-0944 anytime. Jim Koski.
TYPING IN MY HOME. 40c/page dbl.
LOST: WEDDING ring w/5 diamonds. & space. Carbon copies Sc. 266-4527.
class r -q fon. SJS. 3rd floor men’s rm.. TYPING - Term papers, thesis, etc.
Eng. building. 3/12. $40 reward. Call Experienced. reasonable. All work guar266.1634 or 287-1260.
anteed. Will edit. Pica type. Ph. 294.
FOUND. Blue 10 speed racing bike. 3772.
Found during finals. Call after 5 p.m. TYPING - THESIS, term papers. etc.,
295-5661.
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
LOST AT SCHOOL LAST Wed: "Chan- TYPING DONE, also spelling, punct.
tille," a gold Daschund puppy w/blk. corrected. Experienced. 40c./pg. Call
underchin. Please call Cobe at 293-2151. 287-0907. If no ans. 292-2346.
LOST: A WAY OF life. If found by an CHILD CARE IN MY home. Large
Irish girl please notify the owner or the fenced yard. 2.4 yrs. old preferred.
Llnnoln & Curtner area. Call Mrs.
nearest arose
.nr, 264-9054.
TYPING - Term papers, thesis, etc..
E,perier,ed,
reasonable. elec. type.
writer. Guaranteed, 266-7829.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

To Place
an ad:
Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30

4 111
ken Ilti II

II.

.410114.r.

S1.110

11.1).

BLACK, MALE Poodle. 3 mo. old.
Papers Call eves after 5 p.m. 377.3501.
Darling! $25.
FENDER - 3 Dual Showman amp. &
enrlosures. Evc, cond., still on weonn.,,
Also ,nroe microphones & Fri.? n-ne-.
Call John 292.0243,

Bantam
and

hit

C0111 1/1411‘

Rep91/1

ICA(

,ldrisorr ransmission
IM

Civil Disorders

:3/4;1.23

1’4 liel..1r:Au. YOU4Y IM avocrinio cur OF 5C1-4001BE ALL 1105 (AMIE EtN210515 ON ACADEMIC
177-orvi
50e0l.AR..4HIP HAS KILLEY MY INCENTIVE TO LEARN.lb

ealifornia book co., ltd.
134 c. san fernando
157 e. san curios

Minimum
Three lines One day Two days Three days Four days Me days
One day
3 Ones -Ca- -1:40- -1:1-5- -Fir- -1304 linos
2.00 -2780-- 2.75
2.90
3.00
5 linu
2.50
3.00
325
3.40
3.50
6 !Inn
3.00 -3.50
3.75 -1-.44- 4.00
Add this
amount tor
Seth Id&

Bantam

Banal limo

Nitarday
Pomomm-

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
1:1 Announcements (I) 0 Help Wanted (4)
0 Porsonah (7)
0 Housing (3)
Automotive (2)
0 Services (II)
For Sole fS)
0 Lost and Found (6)
0 Transportation (9)

8

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
AMP.

No refunds possible en canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

CLASSIFIED RATES

01

of the Notional

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

FOR SALE 131

Print Name
Address
City

Foe
Endued Is
Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
95114
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAM JOSE, CALIF.
Plum allow 2 days after placing for ad to ppm.
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